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Brightline West 
High-Speed Rail 
Is A Game Changer

Listen at
rebuildsocal.org/podcast
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GARCETTI SAYS HE 
WILL ACCEPT U.S. 
AMBASSADOR ROLE
Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti has been announced as Joe 
Biden’s pick for U.S. ambassador to India. Garcetti said he 
would accept the nomination, which must still be confirmed 
by the U.S. Senate. 
BY: ISAI ROCHA

Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti an-
nounced that he had been nomi-
nated for U.S. ambassador to India 
by President Joe Biden.

On July 9, Garcetti said he would 
accept the nomination, and in a statement 
said:

“Today, the President announced that I am 
his nominee to serve as U.S. Ambassador to 
India. I am honored to accept his nomina-
tion to serve in this role. I love Los Angeles 
and will always be an Angeleno. I want you to 
know that every day I am your Mayor, I will 
continue to lead this city like it is my first day 
on the job, with passion, focus, and determina-
tion. I have committed my life to service – as 
an activist, as a teacher, as a naval officer, as 
a public servant, and if confirmed, next as an 
ambassador. Part of that commitment means 
that when your nation calls, you answer that 
call. And should I be confirmed, I’ll bring this 
same energy, commitment, and love for this 
city to my new role and will forge partnerships 
and connections that will help Los Angeles.”

Garcetti served eight years as mayor of Los 
Angeles and 12 years on the City Council, 
six of which he was council president. Herb 
Wesson then took over as council president in 
2012, before current president Nury Martinez 
took over in 2020.

“Mayor Garcetti has served the City of Los 
Angeles for more than two decades, eight of 
those as Mayor. From raising the minimum 
wage to managing the COVID-19 crisis, I have 
always been grateful for our partnership and 
I have no doubt he’ll do amazing things in 
this new role,” L.A. City Council president 
Martinez said Friday. “The city is designed to 
adapt and sustain change and we will press on, 
laser focused on delivering on our promise to 
rebuild a more resilient Los Angeles.”

Garcetti must still be confirmed by the U.S. 
Senate before moving forward.

L.A. County COVID-19 Cases Double In A 
Week

From Friday, July 2, to Friday, July 9, L.A. 
Public Health reported an increase from 549 
positive cases to 1,107 cases, doubling in a 
week’s time.

L.A. County has now recorded more than 

1,000 new positive COVID-19 cases for mul-
tiple days, also marking the first time it has 
averaged 1,000 cases since March 11.

For comparison, L.A. County saw as few as 
108 positive cases on June 1, the lowest single-
day total since the start of the 2020 pandemic.

“Anyone not fully vaccinated should take all 
precautions – wear a mask in indoor public 
settings, move social activities outdoors as 
much as possible,” Public Health urged in its 
latest COVID-19 update. “Wash your hands 
or use hand sanitizer frequently when outside 
your home.”

The last time the county saw this many cases, 
it was still in the most restrictive purple tier of 
the California Blueprint for a Safer Economy. 
However, the recorded deaths differ this time 
around, as the March 11 numbers saw 101 
COVID-19 related deaths, while this Friday’s 
update saw five.

17 Million Gallons Of Sewage Spills Near 
L.A. Beaches

L.A. County closed multiple beaches sur-
rounding Dockweiler State Beach and El 
Segundo Beach Monday, July 12, after a 17 
million gallon sewage spill made its way into 
the ocean.

According to the L.A.-run Hyperion Water 
Reclamation Plant, the sewage spill was caused 
by excessive debris backing up its headworks 
facilities Sunday.

The sewage discharged into Santa Monica 
Bay for eight hours, making its way 5 miles 
offshore.

“The Hyperion Water Reclamation Plant 
became inundated with overwhelming quan-
tities of debris, causing a backup of the head-
works facilities,” L.A. Sanitation and Environ-
ment said in a statement. “We are investigating 
the cause of the debris and repairing damaged 
equipment.”

Both L.A. Public Health and Hyperion staff 
have collected samples of the beach’s water, 
and a reopening cannot occur until the sam-
ples are “confirmed negative for bacteria.”

“Beach users are advised to stay out of the 
water until the advisory is removed,” L.A. Pub-
lic Health said in a media release.

As of this writing, the beaches have not re-
opened. 
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*The value listed is per booking and equals the total of the Boost your Member Benefi ts o� er1 plus the travel savings o� er2. 1Valid on new bookings made between June 23 – July 22, 2021 for travel through 
March 31, 2022. Minimum fi ve-night stay at participating AAA Vacations® properties required. $150 activity voucher (standard Member Benefi t $50 activity voucher) is nonrefundable, nontransferable, has 
no cash value and applies to the following destinations: Mexico, Hawai‘i, Central & South America and select Caribbean destinations. Savings not refl ected in rates shown and applies to the following 
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disclaims responsibility for any products or services purchased using a gift card provided under the promotion. Gift cards/certifi cates are subject to the issuing merchant’s terms and conditions, which are 
subject to change at merchant’s sole discretion. A U.S. address is required for delivery. 3Rate is per person, land only, based on double occupancy, for check-in on September 27, 2021 in Bayan city room 
accommodations at Moana Surfrider, A Westin Resort & Spa on O’ahu and includes government taxes. 4Rate is per person, land only, based on double occupancy, for check-in on September 27, 2021 in Riviera 
suite room accommodations at Sandos Playacar All-Inclusive Beach Resort in Playa del Carmen and includes government taxes. Environmental Sanitation Tax of $24.18 Pesos per room per night will be 
collected by the hotel at check-out. 5Rate is per person, land only, based on double occupancy, for check-in on September 27, 2021 in junior suite garden view king room accommodations at Secrets St. James 
Montego Bay Unlimited-Luxury® Resort in Montego Bay and includes government taxes. 6Secrets St. James Montego Bay Unlimited-Luxury® Resort coupon restrictions apply as follows: Includes a $200USD 
resort coupon per room per stay. Spa treatment coupons are broken down into two coupons of $40 and one coupon of $20. Only one coupon can be redeemed per spa treatment. To use coupons for 
romantic dining, one $40 coupon and one $20 coupon may be combined, resulting in a total discount of $60 o�  one romantic dining experience. When using coupons toward wine purchases, only coupons 
worth $10 may be used and cannot be combined, therefore one $10 coupon can be applied toward one bottle of wine. Resort coupons cannot be applied toward the following items: beauty salon services, 
spa product purchases, telephone charges, dolphin experiences, gift shop purchases, boutique purchases, dive shop, Internet service, marina services, medical services, car rentals and travel agency services. 
Resort coupons must be redeemed at the time of reservation/service. They have no cash/commercial value, are not refundable and nontransferable. They are not applicable for tips, taxes, private functions 
and/or special events. Resort coupons are not cumulative and cannot be combined with any other promotion or special o� er including, but not limited to spa treatment discounts. They are only valid during 
the original stay and cannot be deducted upon check out. This entire o� er is based on availability and can be modifi ed or closed out at any time. Not valid for group bookings. 
AAA Travel Alert: Many travel destinations have implemented COVID-19-related restrictions. Before making travel plans, check to see if hotels, attractions, cruise lines, tour operators, restaurants and local 
authorities have issued health and safety-related restrictions or entry requirements. The local tourism board is a good resource for updated information. Unless otherwise indicated: Rates quoted are 
accurate at time of publication & are per person, based on double occupancy. Airfare, taxes, fees, surcharges, gratuities, transfers & excursions are additional.  Advertised rates do not include any applicable 
daily resort or facility fees payable directly to the hotel at check-out; such fee amounts will be advised at the time of booking. Rates, terms, conditions, availability, itinerary, taxes, fees, surcharges, deposit, 
payment, cancellation terms/conditions & policies subject to change without notice at any time. Cruise rates capacity controlled. Advance reservations through AAA Travel required to obtain Member Benefi ts 
& savings which may vary based on departure date.  Rates may be subject to increase after full payment for increases in 
government-imposed taxes or fees & supplier-imposed fees. Blackout dates & other restrictions may apply. Not responsible 
for errors or omissions.  Your local AAA Club acts as an agent for Pleasant Holidays®. To learn how we collect and use your 
information, visit the privacy link at AAA.com. ©2021 Auto Club Services, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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Book by July 22, 2021!

ASK YOUR AAA TRAVEL ADVISOR 
ABOUT OTHER DESTINATIONS

AND ADDED VALUES!

Hawai’i
5 nights from $9173

LAND ONLY

Mexico
5 nights from $4414

LAND ONLY

Jamaica
5 nights from $1,1035

LAND ONLY

YOUR VACATION MAY INCLUDE:
$200 in resort coupons6!

GET UP TO

WHEN YOU BOOK SELECT PLEASANT HOLIDAYS 
AAA VACATIONS® AND PAY IN FULL!

$$900900*IN VALUE 
PER 
BOOKING

800.741.1641

Your local AAA Travel 
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COVER AND FEATURE PHOTO BY MASSIMO CAMPANA
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Tyra Banks’ Ice 
Cream Obsession
It’s Been A Rocky Road, But The Inglewood Native Has Come Full Circle
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

T yra Banks, the driven top 
model, has conquered it all 
– now it’s time for ice cream.

She was the first African 
American woman to appear 

on the covers of GQ and the Sports Illustrated 
Swimsuit Issue having started an acting career 
at age 15 on The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air. She 
went on to create, host and produce the popular 
reality series America’s Next Top Model and her 
novel Modelland topped the New York Times 
bestseller list in 2010. For Tyra Banks, it all 
started with three scoops of coffee ice cream.

Her business maneuvers are as strategic as 
her steps on the catwalk and her latest labor of 
love has been 15 years in the ma king – a line 
of SMiZE Cream frozen custard and a newly 
opened whimsical sweet shop on the ground 
level of Santa Monica Place.

Buried inside each container of the seven 

signature flavors – which include Strawberry 
BirthYAY! Cake, Brownies, I Love You, Pur-
ple Cookie Mon-STAR & Me, Salted Caramel 
King, Cookie Caramel Queen and Chocolate 
Barbeque – is a huge cookie dough truffle cov-
ered in sprinkles. Each ice cream flavor comes 
in limited-edition individually packaged serv-
ings, complete with a unique AR activation per 
ice cream flavor that happens right on your cup.

The crazy mixed-up flavors are all inspired 
by ice cream memories of family members and 
friends over the years, including a major driv-
ing force in the Inglewood native’s life – her 
mother Carolyn London, who is immortalized 
on the front of the shop as the fictional DJ Splitz 
character. The name comes from the model 
technique of “smiling with your eyes.”

“Ice cream has been an obsession with my 
family and my mom and we have bonded over 
ice cream to this day still,” the former Dancing 

With The Stars host tells L.A. Weekly at the 
opening of her store in Santa Monica. “Friday 
night after school was our thing – homework 
done, dinner done, we’d get into the car and 
drive to Hollywood. I’d always have three 
scoops of coffee ice cream and we’d sit in the 
car and talk about anything and everything 
– boys, my friend who was starting to drink 
alcohol. It just became a ritual and we talked 
about dreaming big.”

London worked as a medical photographer at 
the time and later, when Banks was 17, started 
working for Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pas-
adena and went from doing anatomical dissec-
tion and surgical photography of deformities 
to pictures of outer space.

“I have happy memories of growing up in 
Inglewood,” says Banks. “Holidays were bar-
beque days with my dad at the grill. I wanted 
that in an ice cream.”

The obsession never subsided, even when 
she began modeling after graduating from Im-
maculate Heart High School in Los Feliz and 
more recently when she graced the cover of the 
Sports Illustrated Swimsuit Issue in 2019, 22 
years after being the first black model to make 
the issue’s cover. 

“When I was modeling in Paris after grad-
uating from high school, before technology, I 
had all of my auditions and castings in a book,” 
says Banks. “You’d call your agency and they’d 
give the addresses of everywhere you had to go 
over the phone – about 15 a day. In the front of 
that book I had the address and Metro stop of 
every Haagen Daz in Paris.”

 From the creative side to the business side, 
Banks has been hands-on during the process of 
development, often waking up at 3 a.m. to make 
sketches of what the Willy Wonka-inspired 
shop should look like. She enlisted the help of 
Dr. Maya Warren, an Ice Cream Scientist with 
a Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison in Food Science, specializing in the 
microstructure, sensorial and behavioral prop-
erties of frozen aerated desserts. She is also part 
of the winning duo from season 25 of the Emmy 
Award-winning reality show, The Amazing 
Race (alongside her friend and former lab mate, 
Dr. Amy DeJong). She worked in research and 
development for Cold Stone Creamery as well.

Between the two, there is enough energy to 
keep the wheels churning all night long.

“Tyra and I are like two peas in a pod when 
it comes to creating a new flavor,” says Warren. 

Tyra Banks and Ice 
Cream Scientist 
Dr. Maya Warren 
at the opening of 
SMiZE Cream shop 
(Courtesy SMiZE)

Strawberry 
BirthYAY! 

Purple Cookie 
Mon-STAR & Me
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“We bounce ideas off each other while I’m in 
the test kitchen and she’s tasting everything I 
make. We were tasting ice cream samples last 
night until 11 p.m. She is taste buds on and 
has traveled to all the factories where we’ve 
produced SMiZE Cream as well as the cookie 
dough surprise inside. It took us a while to get 
the texture just right.”

Banks also credits the nuns at Immaculate 
Heart for her drive and fearlessness. A docu-
mentary on the order came out in June. Rebel 
Hearts takes a look back at 1960s Los Angeles, 
where the Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary fight for equality, their livelihoods, and 
freedom against a powerful cardinal who tries 
to keep them in their place. Banks gave the 
commencement address at this year’s gradua-
tion at the Hollywood Bowl, where the students 
from the all-girls school ascend the stairs in 
white gowns holding single red roses to accept 
their diplomas.

“That school has so much to do with my girl 
power – I know I can do anything. Our nuns 
were rebels and they instilled that in us. They 
said you’re going to hear this and that, but you 
have to fight. I wouldn’t be who I am or where 
I am if it wasn’t for that school,” she says of her 
alma mater, which also counts Megan Markle, 
Duchess of Sussex as an alumnus, who Banks 
respectfully refers to as “a badass.”

A lot has changed for the better and the worse 
since Banks broke all boundaries and ceilings 
before #MeToo and BLM. She didn’t fret about 
weighing 40-50 pounds more in her latest SI 
cover and hopes that the next generation of 
black women and girls embrace their body 
images. 

So, is it harder or better for this next genera-
tion of girls? Both.

“When it comes to beauty, models were these 
things that were put on a pedestal. They made 
you feel insecure because they were cast and 
all looked the same. Even me being cast, I was 
black and maybe a little thicker, but I was still 
tall and had this look that was extremely aspi-
rational that made people feel insecure,” she 

says. “I felt like I had a responsibility to pull back 
the layers, to tell the truth. I remember back in 
the day me and Toni Braxton were some of the 
only celebrities saying that our hair was fake. 
Nobody ever said that. We couldn’t understand 
why nobody could tell the truth.

“So when girls looked at a magazine, they 
would feel insecure. The difference is, then 
you could close the magazine and put it away. 
Even though it made you feel like crap, it was 
this thing over here in the drawer. Now, it’s 
in their faces every single second of the day 
with social media and it’s not just this famous 
person, but your friend that has more likes. It’s 
your friend whose body is just so cute who’s 
doing all these fun things. It’s something that 
you can’t get away from. So when they talk 
about mental health and all that, I get it. And 
even with me on social media, I may be feeling 
like crap, gained some weight during covid 
and I look at this person and that person and 
wonder what does a 16-year-old girl feel like? 
I think they have it way worse when it comes 
to self-esteem in terms of physicality.”

Where they have it better is with social jus-
tice, says The Tyra Banks Show Emmy winner. 

“Me, I had to fight and talk to the press 
to demand change and equal wages,” Banks 
tells us. “I was just one little voice and it was 
difficult. Also, speaking out was terrifying, 
because you didn’t know if there was going 
to be retaliation for speaking out. It was a lot 
harder to speak out then because you didn’t 
have the support of an army to back you up.

“With today’s social justice, you can speak 
out, you can yell, you can scream. Corpo-
rations are scared to say something back 
to you or a boss because a mob is going to 
come for them. This generation is more vocal 
and has more protection to be more vocal. 
They’re very protected, which makes you 
even stronger. I’m going to say this and I’m 
not going to lose my job or get kicked out of 
school because they have so much support 
behind them. It’s a beautiful revolution that 
is happening right now.”

LEFT: Tyra 
Banks and 
mom Carolyn 
London 
in 1970’s 
Inglewood.
RIGHT:
Tyra and mom 
Carolyn at 
this year’s 
Immaculate 
Heart High 
School 
graduation, 
where Tyra 
gave the 
commen-
cement 
address.

BOTH PHOTOS COURTESY TYRA BANKS
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SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
AT PACIFIC AMPHITHEATRE
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THERE GOES  
MY HERO 
Marvel’s Black Widow Finally Gets Her Due Thanks to 
Scarlett Johansson
BY LINA LECARO

By now, the fate of Marvel’s superhero 
known as Black Widow, aka Nata-
sha Romanoff, is probably known 
to all, even those who are not really 
avid MCU (Marvel Cinematic Uni-

verse) followers. This writer needs to admit 
right off the bat to being part of the latter camp. 
I’ve only seen the first of The Avengers, Iron 

Man and Thor movies and the second Captain 
America, but I have seen both Ant Mans, both 
Guardian of the Galaxys, plus Captain Marvel, 
Dr. Strange and Black Panther. Spiderman is my 
favorite, so I’ve seen all of those. Clearly, there 
are holes in my recognition and understand-
ing of the universe, or rather multiverse, due 
to what I haven’t seen, which, if you count all 

the Disney+ stuff, is a lot.
L.A. Weekly’s resident expert broke down the 

MCU films and their connection to Disney+’s 
TV shows in her excellent cover story about 
Wandavision earlier this year, but there’s a lot 
to understand and it takes effort. Fans love it, 
but some of us just aren’t that invested beyond 
the action and excitement we all know these 
movies deliver, especially since the power-
house visionaries at Disney took over.

So yeah, you don’t have to be a Marvel uber-
nerd to enjoy the latest “origin story” based 
movie starring Scarlett Johansson. In fact, it’s 
so well done, you kinda don’t even need to 
know anything about Marvel to be entertained 
on a face-value level. There’s a lot of fighting 
and expertly-measured CGI-infused fanfare 
as you might expect, but there’s also a lot of 
chemistry between the leads who are really at 
the top of their game here, making us believe 

they are real people with real inner struggles 
and real relationships with each other.

In terms of learning more about Natasha, we 
get to see her smalltown American childhood 
and her “family” life in the opening scenes, 
which quickly takes a turn to showing us how 
she became an assassin in Russia (before she 
became an Avenger) along with her younger 

“sister.” We come to learn the two siblings 
were separated and became estranged over the 
years, with sis Yelena (played with irresistible 
moxie by Midsommar’s Florence Pugh) also 
getting swept up in spy life only to discover 
that it was due to mind control. In fact, all of 
the “widows” in Russia have been forced to 
kill and do nefarious deeds against their will 
as Natasha once did, thanks to Dreykov (Ray 
Winstone), who works out of an HQ called the 
“Red Room,” and sends out a masked robot-
looking killer by the name of Taskmaster to 
stop the sisters from learning more. Also, he 
probably wants revenge on Natasha for kill-
ing his daughter, which (thanks Google) was 
apparently mentioned by bad guy Loki in the 
original Avengers movie.

The connection between the two female 
leads makes for the heart of the movie and 
after playing mostly supporting eye candy 
in the Avengers films, it’s truly nice to see 
Johansson spread her wings and tell Black 
Widow’s story in full. She’s still a somewhat 
dark character (the whole sterilization aspect 
of her backstory isn’t explored deeper, only 
referenced) but the movie has a lot of light 
moments thanks to Pugh, and to the comi-
cally slanted Alexei Shostakov aka “The Red 
Guardian” – a perfectly cast David Harbour. 
He brings the lovability of his Stranger Things 
sheriff to this role as the ladies’ “father” and 
his audaciousness and complexity remind you 
that nobody, not even comic book villains, 
is really all good or all bad. Same goes for 
Rachel Weisz as the “mom” in this deadly and 
dysfunctional faux family.

Though the film is mostly set in between 
Captain America: Civil War and Avengers: In-
finity War (when Romanoff was on the run 
from the government), by the end and req-
uisite post-credit scene, we are back to the 
present and – no big surprise – there’s a set-up 
for something new on Disney+ in the works. 
It appears that Pugh will probably be seeking 
revenge against Jeremy Renner’s Clint Barton 
in Disney+’s Hawkeye due at the end of this 
year for what transpired in Avengers: Endgame 
(thanks again, Google).

Directed by Cate Shortland and co-pro-
duced by Johansson herself, the film does a 
great job of fleshing out the title character and 
explaining things that were in some cases, only 
utterances in previous movies. And again, no 
matter how much of the franchise you’ve seen 
or comprehend, the details enrich the film and 
backstory on its own.

Is there a feminist subtext that overtly at times 
and subtly at others, addresses the box Johans-
son has been put in the past several years by 
these movies? Totally. And that’s what makes 
it so good. Black Widow makes a statement in 
how Natasha is written, what she wears, who 
she spends time with and mostly within the 
full narrative concerning young women turned 
into Stepford-esque fembots who dress alike 
and do stuff they don’t want to do, all because 
of a man. Pretty meta if you think about it. 
You don’t have to get every Marvel easter egg, 
or read comics or watch Disney+ to see it and 
get it. This is a movie about rebellion, and it’s a 
proper sendoff for one of the Avengers’ most 
complex heroes. If her sacrifices in previous 
films didn’t make her supreme badassery obvi-
ous, this one does once and for all.

Black Widow is in theaters now and on Dis-
ney Plus as a Premier Access title (with an ad-
ditional $30 fee). 

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

CREDIT:  (MARVEL STUDIOS. 
©MARVEL STUDIOS 2021)
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A CALL FOR 
INTERGALACTIC 
SOLIDARITY  
AT LACE
A new exhibition resists erasure across real and poetic 
borders
BY SHANA NYS DAMBROT

It’s not easy to create art and exhibitions 
that balance an urgent educational 
intention with a more nuanced aes-
thetic experience. But striking that 
exact balance has been at the heart of 

what LACE (Los Angeles Contemporary Ex-

hibitions) has been doing for decades; and 
their new exhibition, Intergalactix: against 
isolation/contra el aislamiento is just such 
an instance. 

Examining life and history on the U.S. 
/ Mexico borderlands as well as those be-

tween Mexico and Central America, the 
show features new, commissioned work 
across performance, video, sculpture, instal-
lation, photography and their intersections. 
Intergalactix takes viewers on literal and 
metaphorical journeys through complex 
liminal geographies.

The gallery’s antechamber is transformed 

into a place of ritual objects, altar stones and 
offerings with derivations in the natural 
world and generational traditions. Objects 
made through a collaborative process be-
tween Beatriz Cortez, Kaqjay Moloj and 
FIEBRE Ediciones. By merging memory-

based techniques and references with spe-
cific materials based on ancient Kaqchikel 
Mayan practices with their own postcolonial 
perspective on the centuries of intervening 
history, the artists set a tone of contempla-
tion, learning and loss. There’s a free printed 
takeaway containing instructions and pat-
terns to construct a similar altar stone at 
home -- underscoring the powerful idea 
of re-integrating legacy rituals into daily 
modern life.

The main gallery is a pageant of light and 
color, didactics and emotions, trauma and 
beauty, heart and psyche, eye and body, lived 
experiences and imagined futures, spatial 
and temporal separations and proximal 
presence, unearthed facts and flights of fan-
tasy. Works by The Fire Theory collective, 
Tanya Aguiñiga and collaborators, mem-
bers of Cog•nate Collective and a host of 
personal “maps” by artists from Honduras, 
El Salvador and Guatemala gather around a 
central floor sculptural, a cartography made 
of soil tracing a path northward. Mysteri-
ous and rather monumental, this activation 
offers an elusive, inherently temporary mo-
ment of stillness within the surroundings of 
an ever-shifting narrative. It has the flavor of 
a sand mandala and of a vintage classroom, 
something shimmering that might not hold 
together.

The work arrayed around this center of 
gravity includes video using a gaming aes-
thetic to impart the inconceivable scale of 
a walk of thousands of miles. Viewers are 
shown a series of richly cinematic films 
reenacting depictions of children in hold-
ing facilities, other more raw documentary 
style films going into granular detail on the 
texture of family lore, nearly architectural 
sculptural forms using soccer iconography 
and objects that point to both the beau-
ty of play and the futility of pipedreams 
and a museological display of enchanted 
handmade copal burners -- the artifacts of 
a multifaceted, embodied and enacted bor-
der rituals communicating tactics of both 
physical and spiritual survival.

This engrossing and even at times over-
whelming impact of this eclectic creative 
experience exists, however, in the ultimate 
service of a less joyful documentation of the 
current catastrophe of post-NAFTA immi-

A R T Installation view of Intergalactix:against 
isolation/contra el aislamiento LACE, 2021.
Courtesy of collaborators and artists. 

PHOTO BY YUBO AT OFSTUDIO

Installation view of The Fire Theory 
installation as part of Intergalactix:against 
isolation/contra el aislamiento, LACE, 2021. 
Courtesy of collaborators and artists.

PHOTO BY YUBO AT OFSTUDIO
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gration policy across the Americas, as well 
as the crossborder violence of U.S. foreign 
policies that contributed to the dangerous 
circumstances leading so many to flee these 
countries in the first place. By not only ask-
ing for the audience to educate themselves 
on the history, but by offering myriad expe-
riential ways into the narrative using em-
pathy and emotion to open those lines of 
communication, the goal of the exhibition is 
right there in its title -- to resist isolation of 
individuals and of communities, to stop the 
scourge of erasure of both people and their 
countries and cultures, and to give indelible 

form to the lateral modes of solidarity that 
keep hope alive. 

Exhibition programming includes LACE’s 
first live in-person artist talk, with mem-
bers of the Cog•nate Collective. And will be 
again… (Y de nuevo será…) is at the gallery 
on Wednesday, July 14 at 6pm. The Online 
Talk on the Objecto Antiguo self-assembled 
paper altars and their uses is on July 21 at 
6pm on zoom.

The exhibition is on view at LACE, 6522 
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood; through August 
14; free. For more information visit: welcome-
tolace.org.

Friday, July 30, 2021

Installation view by Tanya Aguiñiga, as 
part of Intergalactix:against isolation/

contra el aislamiento, LACE, 2021. 
Courtesy of collaborators and artists.

PHOTO BY YUBO AT OFSTUDIO
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MAKING A 
SPLASH
Alt-pop band Waterparks put out their Greatest Hits
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

Back in May, we published a couple of 
short articles about L.A.-based alt-
pop band Waterparks – a Calendar 
Pick and one of our “My Favorite 
Album” columns. Frontman Aw-

sten Knight chose Childish Gambino’s Because 
the Internet, so we went with the throwaway 
gag “Waterparks Man gets Childish” headline. 
The response from the band’s rabid fanbase 
was a mixture of ecstatic glee and incredulous 
disbelief, en masse. So hey, time for a bigger 
feature. They deserve it.

Waterparks, originally from Houston, 
Texas, formed nearly 10 years ago and have 

now put out four albums. Knight is a driven, 
highly motivated and undeniably hyper cat 
who seems to have his band’s career mapped 
out. It’s always been that way.

“I get obsessive with shit,” he says. “If I focus 
on something, I’m hyper focused, and I’ve 
got a lot of goals. I’ve got a big bucket list. So 
many of them have to do with music and the 
band that it keeps me pretty stuck to it. Tun-
nel vision.”

Waterparks’ debut album was Double Dare 
back in 2016 and they were instantly Alter-
native Press darlings thanks to the alt-pop / 
pop-punk sensibilities. But there was always 

so much more going on; elements of synth-
pop, R&B and even hip-hop make their way 
into the sound, and that blend is something 
Knight continues to be determined to ex-
plore. 

“It’s gone off in so many different directions,” 
he says. “Harder directions, more hardcore. In 
jazzier directions, R&B, pop – it’s just gone in 
a million different ways. Industrial, gothy. I 
like so many things, and I’m thankful because 
we’re in a time where if you love different kinds 
of music, you don’t have to be like ‘we’re a rock 
band,’ ‘we’re a pop-punk band so we make a 
pop-punk album.’ With our stuff, every song 
has to be different from each other otherwise 
they’re not gonna make it on the same release.”

The core of the lineup – Knight, guitarist 
Geoff Wigington and drummer Otto Wood – 
have been together since 2012, as bassists have 

rotated in and out. The singer says that’s down 
to the fact that everyone has a role.

“[It’s about] seeing how everyone works 
and thrives, people knowing where to step 
away and let someone else handle something 
and where to be more hands on,” Knight says. 
“With our merch, I’m the one who knows how 
to design that so people know to leave me 
alone and let me do that. I know how to do 
this, I know what’s gonna look good, I know 
materials and all that. We know our roles. I’m 
the most hectic, but the guys being easy going 
about stuff keeps it flowing.”

The new album is called Greatest Hits. Don’t 

be confused though; it’s not a “best of” record. 
It all comes back to Knight’s meticulous atten-
tion to detail. And his hair.

“I knew it was going to be called Greatest 
Hits in 2015, I just didn’t know why,” he says. 
“I’ve got notebooks where I’ve got it sketched 
out – the album titles. So much got made 
for this album, I wanted it to be a “greatest 
hits” of different eras that people never got. 
An alternate timeline of us. Normally, our 
eras are separated by colors. Album one, I 
had blue hair. The second one, I had purple 
hair. Fandom, I had green hair. For Great-
est Hits, this is multiple eras which is why I 
have multiple things going on. The logo for 
Greatest Hits is a bunch of different fonts in 
different colors. I wanted to make sure that 
even though it’s supposed to feel like a col-
lection, it’s still cohesive.”

There is a concept, with the events on Great-
est Hits taking place over the course of one 
night immediately after the events of Fandom. 
The whole thing is very meta, with Waterparks 
playing the role of a band within a band. And 
Knight is always getting inspired.

“I’m always recording what’s around me, 
especially if there’s some kind of significance, 
or a vibe or whatever, just with my phone,” he 
says. “The day Fandom came out, I was record-
ing traffic sounds in New York. Also, right 
when we got back from Fandom, it rained in 
L.A. which it never does. I was walking around 
my building, recording the rain sounds. I got 
the sounds from right when Fandom was 
coming out and when it was over, and layered 
them. I took the clock ticking sounds from the 
end of Fandom, the album ends with those. I 
started the new album with that.”

The album was recorded during lockdown, 
both in the studio and at Knight’s desk. The 
abundance of time that the pandemic offered 
was used to create, create, create.

“Normally, the writing would happen 
if there was a week or two between tours,” 
Knight says. “We’re always gone. But since 
we were stuck inside for over a year, I was 
gonna do what I normally do but there was 
so much more time. There were literally 108 
songs made for this album. We had to cut it 
down from so many songs, that I love. Every-
thing has to be a different style or it’s not going 
to be on the same album. So it’s like asking if 
you prefer Italian, Chinese or Mexican food. 
It’s all different – whatever you’re in the mood 
for that day.”

Knight moved from Houston to Los Angeles 
in 2018, so that he could be closer to the label, 
management, studio, etc. The other two are 
spread out, but they make it work. The internet 
has made the world a very small place.

“We’ll get together before a tour and re-
hearse for a week or whatever, so things still 
get done,” Knight says. “We make it work and 
use time wisely.”

We would expect nothing less from Knight, 
the ultimate organizer. With that in mind, 
Waterparks are preparing to tour Greatest Hits 
this year.

“It’s selling faster than any U.S. tour we’ve 
done, which is awesome,” he says. “We’re do-
ing the biggest rooms we’ve done in America. 
We’re playing the Wiltern in L.A. on Decem-
ber 6.” 

Should be a blast.
Waterparks’ Greatest Hits is out now. They 

play at 6 p.m. on Monday, December 6 at the 
Wiltern.

M U S I C 

PHOTO BY JAWN ROCHA
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VISIT VISIT WWW.SQUIRT.ORGWWW.SQUIRT.ORG AND AND
CHECK OUT OUR NEW FEATURES:CHECK OUT OUR NEW FEATURES:

and more!and more!and more!and more!……

Search FiltersSearch FiltersSearch FiltersSearch Filters

Push NotificationsPush NotificationsPush NotificationsPush Notifications

Video ChatVideo ChatVideo ChatVideo Chat

VideoVideoVideoVideo

Real Men.
Real Community.
Real Men.Real Men.
Real Community.Real Community.

FINANCE ACCOUNTING 
DIRECTOR sought by Greenland 
U.S. Commercial Holding, Inc. 
in Los Angeles, CA to analyze 
financial information. Resumes: 
HR, Greenland U.S. Commercial 
Holding, Inc., One Metrotech 
Center, 18th Fl, Brooklyn, NY 
11201.

MANAGER, INFO TECHNOLOGY 
sought by Fox Cable Network 
Services, LLC in Los Angeles, CA 
as project lead for development 
activities. Resumes: HR, Fox 
Cable Network Services, LLC, 
2121 Ave of the Stars, Fl.25, 
#2524, Los Angeles, CA 90067.

General Manager: Delegate 
responsibilities to the best 
employees to perform them 
& oversee their completion. 
Master’s in Business Admin., 
Management, or related. In alt., 
Bachelor’s in any field + a min 
of 5 yrs of exp in a managerial 
or supervisory position. Mail 
resume to Pixio USA Inc 20100 
S. Western Ave. Torrance, CA 
90501 Attn: Kevin Park.

Research Specialist for 
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles 
to conduct MRI scans & process 
MRI/DTI/sMRI data. Reqs: 
Bachelor’s + 2 yrs exp (or MS + 
0 exp). Knowledge of DICOM, 
PACS, MRI, medical imaging 
systems, digital imaging 
processing, MATLAB or Python. 
Jobsite: LA, CA.  Email resume 
to CHLArecruit@chla.usc.edu

Deluxe Media Inc. is hiring 
a Software Architect 
in Burbank CA to devel & 
coordinate software solutions 
for Enterprise Localization 
pltfrm. Reqs 3 yrs exp as sftwr/
web dvlpr.  Exp must incl: full 
stack sftwr devel w/ PHP7+, 
YII, Laravel, JavaScript, ReactJS, 
Redux, NodeJS, JQuery & 
SQL/NoSQL; mgmt of sftwr 
engrs; distributed computing 
incl bldg secure distributed 
containerized SOA/micro-srvc 
architecture in cloud; subtitling 
& closed caption file formats; 
video/audio containers & codes, 
video procsng & streaming 
in cloud. Mail resume: 2130 
N. Hollywood Way, Burbank, 
CA 91505, attn C. Hammell. 
Principals only. EOE.

Product Analyst sought 
by Age of Learning, Inc. in 
Glendale, CA. Lead, own, and 
deliver in-depth analyses of 
large-scale data problems to 
influence decision-making in 
numerous aspects of business 
operations. Send Resumes 
to: Tatum Rapa, AofL, 101 N. 
Brand Blvd., 8th Fl., Glendale, 
CA 91203.    

Science-based baby products 
co. seeks an Electrical Engr. 
to perform electrical hardware 
design, schematic capture, 
component selection & pricing.  
Reqs.  Bachelor’s in EE, or in 
a related engineering field, 
plus knowledge of electrical 
hardware design, assembly, 
IMP, testing & troubleshooting 
of consumer electronics, data 
error analysis, & interfacing 
hardware & software 
components, & interfacing 
analog & digital parts.  Job 
site: LA, CA. Work Auth. req’d 
if hired. Send resume to: 
Happiest Baby, Inc., 3115 S. La 
Cienega Blvd, LA, CA 90016. 
Principals only.

Company 3/Method Inc. is 
hiring a Creative Director 
to direct creative & technical 
teams for visual effects (VFX) 
prjcts.  Reqs 5 yrs exp as 
Sr Flame Artist, VFX Sprvsr, 
2D Dept Head or rltd in 
post-prodctn.  Exp must incl: 
providing creative direction 
for lrg & small technical & 
creative prjcts; VFX on-set 
shoot suprvisry exp; wrkng 
w/ hi-lvl film dirctrs; Autodesk 
Flame Premium; commercials-
based compositing; pitching 
& bidding to drctrs & agencies 
on lrg creative prjcts. Work 
location: Santa Monica CA. May 
wrk fr home w/in commuting 
distance of Santa Monica CA 
office. Mail resume: 3401 
Exposition Blvd, Santa Monica, 
CA 90404 attn J. Dowdell. 
Principals only. EOE.

Brand Designer sought 
by AltaMed Health Services 
Corporation in Los Angeles, CA. 
Bachelor’s or equiv + 5 yrs prog 
exp in rel field. Send resume 
to: Jessica Gonzalez Lachance, 
AltaMed, 2040 Camfield Ave, 
Los Angeles, CA 90040 or 
jglachance@altamed.org.   

TECHNOLOGY 
Bluebeam, Inc. in Pasadena, 
CA seeks Application Security 
Engineer. Rspnsble for 
continuously improving & 
maintaining app security of 
company’s cloud platform 
& products. Position reqs 
5% domestic travel, fully 
reimbursed by employer. Mail 
resume to Bluebeam Inc. Attn: 
C. Tanous, 443 S Raymond 
Ave, Pasadena, CA 91105. Must 
include job code 85137 in 
reply. EOE.

MULTIPLE POSITIONS 
Tencent America LLC has 
following job opps. in Los 
Angeles, CA: Database 
Administrator [Req. #RMN12]. 
Provide database tech service 
supprt. Data Engineer [Req. 
#DTE75]. Dvlp data warehouse, 
dashboards, & data wrkflow 
in game data systms. Sr. Site 
Reliability Engineer [Req. 
#SLB68]. Dsgn & dvlp systms 
& SW that help increase site 
reliability & prfrmnce. Must 

provide 24/7 on-call tech 
support (“pager duty”) for 1 
wk every 6 wks. Mail resumes 
refernc’g Req. # to: Attn: Cindy 
Qiu, 2747 Park Blvd, Palo Alto, 
CA 94306.

IT MGR 
City National Bank has an oppty 
in Los Angeles, CA for a VP, Sr 
Mgr S/W Engrng. Mail resume 
to Attn: HR, 555 S. Flower St, 
18th Fl, Los Angeles, CA, 90071; 
Ref #LAAKU. Must be legally 
auth to work in the US w/o 
spnsrshp. EOE

IT PROJ MGR  
City National Bank has an oppty 
for a Digital S/W Proj Mgr. 
May wrk from the company’s 
HQ office in Los Angeles, CA 
or reside anywhere in the US 
& wrk remotely from home. 
May wrk at other US loctns not 
prsntly known. Mail resume 
to Attn: HR, 555 S. Flower St, 
18th Fl, Los Angeles, CA 90071; 
Ref #LASVA. Must be legally 
auth to work in the US w/o 
spnsrshp. EOE

InfoSys Mgr (Santa Monica 
CA) Create&dvlp scrpts,svcs/
prototype prdcts&concentr 
prdct dvlpmnt&testg. Dvlp 
test cases&assist in sftwr QA. 
Dvlp & maint user&functl 
reqts&prdct specs for healthcre 
verticl. Plan, deploy&config 
Nx Platfm for custmrs in 
healthcr vert. Create&maint 
progm&tech docmn to 
ensr effnt plang&exectn. 
Analz enhncmts&feature 
reqsts&effvly presnt biz cases 
to dvlprs to dsgn prdct to 
meet reqts of healthcr vert. 
Serv as functl liaisn btw tech 
team&intl&extl clients. Reqs: 
Mstrs deg in Tech, Engg or 
reltd area. Must have knwl 
of Biotech&Pharm indus 
reltd techtermlg&healthcr 
regs. Strng stats bkgd. Must 
have atleast 1 yr exp in Data 
Dscvry&Enterp Info Govrnce 
procss&techgs for BigData 
envrs, incl data dscvry&classif, 
data archvg, data disposl&data 
protec for healthcr, pharm, 
biotech or reltd indus; Index 
Engines, NoSQL, Hadoop, 
HDInsights, Mongo, InfoArchive, 
Tableau, Kibana or sim data 
analyt tools; prog knwl in 1 
or more areas-Python, SAS, 
C, C++or sim; certfn in 1 or 
more stats packgs prefd-SAS, 
STATA, MATLAB, JMP etc; 
creatng&modyf Lucene search 
queries&MS SQL DB queries. 
Send resume to NVISNx, Inc, 
395 Santa Monica Pl #308, Santa 
Monica, CA 90401

Production Planner: Prepare 
production plans and schedule 
parts and maintain/evaluate 
existing and future trading 
documents. Req’d: BS in Int’l 
Trade or related. Send resume 
to US Pharmatech, Inc. Attn: 
H/R, 2927 Lomita Blvd., Unit A, 
Torrance, CA 90505

ACCOUNTING  
Advisory Senior Manager, Deals 
Transaction Services (Mult Pos), 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 
Los Angeles, CA. Asst clnts 
achieve max value on their 
deal trnsctions by solving 
trnsfrmtion’l & complex 
chllnges through operational 
aspects of a trnsction, pre & 
post-completion. Req Bach’s 
deg or foreign equiv in Acct, 
Bus Admin, Fin or rel + 4 yrs 
rel work exp. In lieu of a Bach’s 
deg, employer will accept 
2 yrs of related work exp. 
Travel up to 80% req. Apply 
by mail, referencing Job Code 
CA3032, Attn: HR SSC/Talent 
Management, 4040 W. Boy 
Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

Corporate Audit Specialist: 
Identify loopholes & 
recommend risk aversion 
measures & cost savings 
strategies. Master’s in 
Accounting, Business Admin., 
Economics, or related field. In 
alt., Bachelor’s in Accounting, 
Business Admin., Economics, or 
related field + min of 5 yrs of 
exp as Accountant, Auditor, or 
related occupation. Mail resume 
to CJ America, Inc. 5700 Wilshire 
Blvd. #550, LA, CA 90036 Attn: 
Ms. Han.

Art Director: Collaborate 
with designers to bring ideas 
to life via visuals and design 
aesthetics. Manage partnerships 
from conception to execution. 
Must have Bachelor’s in Fine 
Arts and 6 mos. exp. Apply 
to: ATTN: HR, Triller, Inc., 2121 
Avenue of the Stars, Los 
Angeles, CA, 90067 

Gameplay Prgmr sought 
by Zwift, Inc. for Long Beach 
office. Work on the main game 
app for the company & code 
on multiple platforms. Work on 
features that require the use of 
3D math as well as a variety of 
data structures. Telecommuting 
ok. Reply to: Job # 123, 111 
W Ocean Blvd, Ste 1800, Long 
Beach, CA 90802 or careers@
zwift.com to apply.

General Dentist (Montebello, 
CA): Provide reconstructive 
dental services & procedures, 
incl exams, oral surgery, implant 
reconstruction, & restorations. 
DDS, DMD, or foreign equiv, CA 
Dental License + 3 yrs’ exp as 
a Dentist or Periodontist reqd. 
Resumes: Soraya Acevedo DDS 
Inc dba Acevedo Dental Group, 
careers@acevedodental.com.

Mechanical Design Engineer–
Provide CAD or sketches to 
mechanically achieve desired 
function of concepts for all 
toys. Ensure product safety. 
Prototype. MS in ME req’d. 
Occasional travel with LA 
county req’d. Mail resume to: 
MGA Entertainment, Inc. 9220 
Winnetka Ave., Chatsworth, CA 
91311. Attn. Elizabeth Risha.

EMPLOYMENT
& EDUCATION

Classifieds
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Injured at work? 
Workers Comp Law Firm 

READY TO HELP!
For a FREE consultation, please call 

310-664-9000 x 101 or text 310-849-5679
Website : www.workinjuryhelp.com

Warning: 
Making a false or fraudulent claim is a felony  subject up to 5 years in prison 

or a fine up to $50,000 or double the value of the fraud whichever 
is greater, or by both imprisonment or fine.

Thank you Saint Jude, Saint of the Impossible, EC

WANTED HOTWHEELSWANTED HOTWHEELS
1968-19851968-1985

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLARCOLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR
(562) 708-9069(562) 708-9069

acmecollectables.comacmecollectables.com

$$Top Dollar Paid$$

Senior Staff Accountant, Los 
Angeles, CA: REV FED, multi-
state, federal, FOR income tax 
returns, gift tax returns, FS 
prepd by the staff accountant. 
Min. Reqs: BA’s deg in acctg/a 
rltd fld. 2-yr acctg exp. 2-yr 
exp. in prep’g federal & multi-
state tax returns. 2-yr exp in 
prep’g foreign tax returns. 2-yr 
exp in prep’g FS. Exp w/ tax 
rsrch & consultation on federal/
state tax issues. Strong KNWL of 
GoSystem Tax RS, Datafaction, 
Planner CS & Doc.IT. Strong 
KNWL of cash-flow modeling 
concepts, INV analysis & tax 
projection. Strong KNWL may 
be gained thru educational 
C/W, TRNG,/exp. Send resumes: 
Melanie Gibson, GELFAND, 
RENNERT & FELDMAN, LLC, 1880 
Century Park East, Ste 1600, 
Los Angeles, CA 90067. Job 
ref: 1001.

Landscape Designer (MULT 
openings) Design Workshop, 
Inc. Los Angeles, CA  
REQ: MS in Landscape ARCH 
or RELTD & 1 Year EXP. Duties: 
define & lead DISCUSS for 
PROJ’s; incorporate metrics 
into the design process & 
track PROJ’s PERF; supervise 
the PROD & DOC efforts of 
PROJ team & PROC plans, 
design drawings, construction 
DOC’s, DW portal wikis, award 
submissions); DETE data COLL 
& methods used in research; 
DEVE REPTS & PRESENTS of 
PROJ status to clients; maintain 
EST billable percentages; 
interpret contact plans & 
specifications; manage contract 
REQ (PROJ schedule, fees, 
deliverables, etc.). Apply: Mail 
resume to: ATTN HR, 120 E. 
Main Street, Aspen, CO 81611.

Procurmnt Spclst (Montebello, 
CA): Prep purchs ordrs, solcit 
bid propsls & review requistns 
for bevrg packging matrls & 
svcs. Reqs: Bach or equiv & 1 yr 
of procurmnt exp or rel. Mail 
resume to: HR, Unix Packaging 
Inc, 9 Minson Way, Montebello, 
CA 90640.

LEGAL NOTICES
 

Notification by Trustee (Probate 
Code Section 16061.7)  
To: Denise Ann Downing, Denise 
Ann Gandy, Karen Ann Downing, 
Karen Ann Nelson Roy G. and 
Lily I. Downing executed the 
Roy G. Downing and Lily I. 
Downing Family Trust dated 
May 25, 1985 in their capacities 
as grantor/settlor and 
amended it on October 31, 
1997 and  December 3, 2002 
(hereinafter referred to as the 
“Trust”). The Trust was never 
further amended.  
1. The name, mailing address 
and telephone number of each 
Trustee of the Trust is: Donald 

Bruce Dinsmore, 904 Eucalyptus 
Drive, El Segundo, CA 90245, 
(310)529-8121;  Vaughan James 
Dinsmore, 16423 Hayden Crest 
Court, Cypress, TX 77429, 
(281)304-8411;  Robert 
Gladstone Dinsmore, 1021 
Lincoln Blvd #215, Santa 
Monica, CA 90403, 
(310)576-1382.  
2. The address of the principal 
place of administration of the 
Trust pursuant to Probate Code  
17002 is: Bergman APC, 880 
Apollo Street, Suite 334, El 
Segundo, CA 90245.  
3. The terms of the Trust 
require disclosure of the 
following: The Trust is now 
irrevocable  due to the death of 
the grantor/settlor: Lily I. 
Downing died on February 19, 
2021. (Roy G.  Downing 
predeceased Lily on March 5, 
2009.)  
4. You are entitled to receive 
from the Trustee a true and 
complete copy of the terms of 
the  Trust by requesting a copy 
from the Trustee listed above.  
5. YOU MAY NOT BRING AN 
ACTION TO CONTEST THE TRUST 
MORE THAN  120 DAYS FROM 
THE DATE THIS NOTIFICATION BY 
THE TRUSTEE IS SERVED  UPON 
YOU OR 60 DAYS FROM THE 
DATE ON WHICH A COPY OF THE 
TERMS  OF THE TRUST IS MAILED 
OR PERSONALLY DELIVERED TO 
YOU IN RESPONSE  TO YOUR 
REQUEST DURING THAT 120 DAY 
PERIOD, WHICHEVER IS LATER.  
6. If you would like a true and 
correct copy of the terms of 
the Roy G. Downing and Lily I.  
Downing Family Trust dated 
May 25, 1985, and all 
amendments thereto, as 
defined in Probate  Code 
Section 16060.5, you may 
request the same from 
Penelope Bergman, Esq., 
Bergman APC,  880 Apollo St, 
Ste 334, El Segundo, CA 90245, 
by Certified Mail, return receipt 
requested.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME CASE 
NUMBER: 21SMCP00163 
PETITION OF Jubo Hayden FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
To All Interested Persons: 
1. Petitioner: Jubo Hayden filed 
a petition with this court for 
a decree changing names as 
follows: Present name: Jubo 
Hayden  to proposed name:  
Jubair Kamal 
2.THE COURT ORDERS that 
all persons interested in this 
matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above 
must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two 
court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing to 
show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely 

filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Date: June 18th 2021 Time: 
8:30am Dept: K  
The address of the court 
is: SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA, Santa Monica 
Courthouse, 1725 Main St. 
Room 102, Santa Monica, CA 
90401 MAILING ADDRESS: SAME. 
3. A copy of this Order To Show 
Cause shall be published at 
least once each week for four 
consecutive weeks prior to 
the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following 
newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in this 
county: LA Weekly. 
Date: 04/13/21. Lawrence Cho 
Judge of the superior court.

CIRCUIT COURT OF MARYLAND 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
Case No.: 171704-FL 
Hilda Orellana De Paz        
Plaintiff v. 
Jose Luis Hernandez Martinez 
Defendant         
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
A Complaint for Custody and 
Special Immigrant Juvenile 
Status was filed with the 
Circuit Court for Montgomery 
County on October 19, 2020. 
The Complaint alleges in 
substance: 1) Plaintiff, Hilda 
Orellana De Paz, is the biological 
mother of Jose Luis Hernandez 
Orellana born on March 3, 
2002 in Honduras (“Minor 
Child”); 2) Jose Luis Hernandez 
Martinez is the Minor Child’s 
biological father (“Defendant”); 
3) Defendant and Plaintiff 
separated when Minor Child 
was one year old; 4) Since then, 
Defendant has not visited or 
provided financial support for 
Minor Child; 5) Minor Child has 
only had two conversations 
with Defendant by telephone 

but has had no other contact 
with him; 6) It is in the best 
interest of the Minor Child to 
be placed in the sole custody of 
Plaintiff and not to be returned 
to Honduras. Plaintiff seeks sole 
legal and physical custody of 
the Minor Child, and also seeks 
factual findings that would 
enable the Minor Child to apply 
for Special Immigrant Juvenile 
Status. 
It is this 30th day of June, 2021, 
ORDERED, that the Plaintiff 
cause a copy of this Notice to 
be published at least once a 
week for three consecutive 
weeks in a newspaper of 
general circulation published 
in Los Angeles, California; 
publication to be completed 
by  07/31/21; Defendant must 
file a response on or before 
09/02/21; Defendant is warned 
that failure to file a response 
within the time allowed may 
result in a default judgment 
or the granting of the relief 
sought. 
KAREN A. BUSHELL Clerk of the 
Circuit Court for 
Montgomery County, Maryland

 

REAL ESTATE

ROOM FOR RENT 
2116 Portland Street. 
Bedroom with private 
bathroom. Rent is $1,100/
month, Wifi, A/C and all utilities 
included. Close to USC and 
downtown.  
(213) 215-1350

Homes Needed 
Delinquent Payments  
No Problem 
Call 213-545-1506

Classifieds

7 days 9am-9pm

2 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 0 3 8 2
2 1 3 . 4 3 6 . 8 8 0 4

#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.

Goldendoodles Standard. Red Standard Poodles. First 
Vaccines and deworming. Excellent therapeutic  

family dogs. please text or call Lisa 424-227-2646.  
Instragram @redpoodlesndoodles

Free Service Every Month When you Qualify!
Bring You Own Phone and Number!

Promotional offer subject to eligibility for Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB). Unlimited does not mean unreasonable use; see the Acceptable Use Policy in our Terms and Conditions for details. The EBB 
is a temporary FCC program that provides non-transferrable discounts on monthly broadband Internet access service. Lifeline is a government assistance program that provides non-transferable discounts 
on your monthly phone or broadband service. Proof of eligibility is required, and only eligible customers may enroll. An eligible household is limited to one monthly service discount for Lifeline and one 
monthly service discount for EBB. Eligible consumers may get EBB service from StandUp Wireless or from any participating provider. Benefits may be transferred to another provider at any time. When the 
FCC announces the end the EBB program or we end our promotional FREE EBB service offer, we will notify you and you will revert to receiving only the standard FREE Lifeline plan if you are eligible, or you 
may keep your EBB service by paying the applicable undiscounted rate of $40 plus fees and taxes. Lifeline plans may include 1,000 Minutes, Unlimited Text, and 4.5 GB of Data. For more information about 
EBB eligibility and the program go to standupwireless.com/ebb or call us at 1-800-544-4441. Offers vary by state and service may not be available in all areas. Consumers who willfully make false statements 
in order to obtain Lifeline and EBB benefits can be punished by fine, imprisonment, or being barred from the program. Visit www.standupwireless.com for a full list of eligibility requirements and complete 
terms & conditions. Global Connection Inc. of America d/b/a StandUp Wireless.

Lifeline Offers 1,000 Minutes, 
Unlimited Text and 4.5 GB of Data

Emergency Broadband Offers Unlimited 
Talk, Unlimited Text and 10GB of Data!

Visit www.standupwireless.com or call 1-800-544-4441

LIVE-IN DOMESTIC COUPLE
Looking for a legal, honest, vaccinated, energetic live-in proactive couple in WLA area (2 acres, 3 adults, 
animals, informal lifestyle). Job requirements: housekeeping, handy person skills, cooking, chauffeuring, 

and car maintenance. English speaking, non-smoking, and experienced with solid references.
Work 5 days a week. Tue-Sat, competitive salary + benefits.

Serious inquiries only please. Please send resume or work history and qualifications to April at amarkresumes@gmail.com. 


